
Oorreirpoiiiledeo (San. 4) of the American Democrat. A Long Night with Wild Beads.
Exeoutlon for Murder., On the 4thof November, 1855, Arvino Clark,

Flummox MILLER, the unfortunate German of Jersey Shore, was exploring the route fora
who was tried and convicted of the murder of new road to the settlement of the " farming

Dr. J. F. C. HAnst and Mr. HENRY GRAEFF, and Land Association," a new colony near the

paid the penalty of the law between the hours site of the famous Ole Bull settlement, in Pot-

Of 10-o'clock A.. M. and' IP. M., in accordance ter county. When evening drew on, ho com-

witbthe warrant of the Governor, in Cumber- menced retracting his steps, but lost his way,

land, to-day. The place of execution fixed' in a dense forest at least eight miles from a set•

upon was about one mile and a half from the tlement. An old man, tired with walking, he

city. It is supposed that eight thousand per- , sat down on a log to rest a moment and con

sons were present to witness this awful sight,l template his situation. His attention was stul-
from the surrounding counties, and we are , denly arrested by a rustling in the bushes close
sorry to say one-third of them were women, I by, and on looking around he saw a huge bear

some of whom boasted that they had walkedcoming towards him. To draw.up his trustyi
sixteen miles before 9 o'clock to see him hung. rifle and shoot. was the work of a moment ;

Such actions on the part of the sterner sex are Bruin give a feat ful roar, whteh awoke the

not at all commendable, but in that part of hu- echoes of the glo.orny solitude, and then was still.

man nature who are characterized as the pos- Fearing that he was only wounded, Clark hest-

sessors of finer feelings, are in cxcecdinply bad ily reloaded his gun with two balls, the last in

taste. We give below an account of all that; his pouch, and discharged thetn into the-body

was said in his cell, to which we were invited' of the bear, when he cautiously approached

through the kindness of Mr. EVERETT, SllCTillof ! and (bnd that he was dead. Ile describes the

the County. ! bear's roar, as he received his death wound, as
I

Nine o'clock, A. M.--We entered thecell and ! terrific, and calculated to make the stoutest

found the prisoner, Mo.i.na, very lively, who i heart quail with fear.

freely entered into conversation with us, He I A dark night was setting down on him—he

spoke little or no English, and for t he transh,,,.: had no bullets--was far in the wilderness, with-

tion of his retuarks we are indebted to ex- I out food or shelter. Ile had:no matches to'

Sheriff SHULTZ. Be said lie slept very little on kindle a fire—and, to add to his farther dis-

last night, (Thursday.) We asked him if he . comfort, it commenced raining. What was to

had had his usual appetite. Ile very frankly ,be done ? To remain there, was exceedingly'aanswered•• Yes;thathehadeatenavery, dangerous.•Ilecontinuedtogropehisway

hearty breakfast ; and as he would not get no • through the laurel, hoping to find a path that

more to cat in this world, he•did not feel like might lead to a hunter's habitation, but in vain. ;
going into the othcr world upon an empty The howling of a pack of wolves greeted hiss
stomach." . lie took hold of a fob•chain of ex- car. He soon became exhausted, and found

Sheriff Snebrz. and remedied that it was the that he would have to returtin there for the ;
exact pattern ofDr. limmi;s. end if he (Snumz) night. Coining to an aged hemlock, be seated

should be murdered it might lead tri the deice.. himself at its mot. Ctiuld he but obtain a

Lion of the murderer, ni it liml done in Dr. tire, lie would be comparatively safe. The ; ,
'hiders case, (This is a confession, but, as it effort was made by collecting some dry mate- ; Horrible Murder.

will be seen below, he afterwards declared his' mats, and, loading his gun with powder, fired Ii We kern from the Portsmouth (Ohio) Her-

innocence.) 1 the charge into a dry cotton handkerchief. It . old of the 12th instel that a young man named

He requested, last night, (Thursday,) that! was a failure ! As the gun was discharged, William Milligan had been arrested near West I
another bear, apparently within twenty feet of

his spiritual adviser, Rev. Mr. Ma,.ine, would Union, in Adams county, for the murder of an
gave a hideous roar, that made Clark's

administer the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper :;him, old man named Senior, and his wife. It appears'

to him, which he refused, as mi,.,,,,,,, had net I hair stand on end. Bruin was terribly fright- I that the deceased were the owners of a small

spade a confession as be had proviso 1. How- ened by the discharge of the gun, and hastily i farm of which Milligan wished to get possession. I
ever, at 1:1 o'clock at night, he asked the jailor scampered off much to the relief of fallsClak. i In order to accomplish his purpose, he forged a I

Ilere he remained, not daring to asleep. -
to give him a cup of water, and bread, (that le l deed of the premises, and then brutally mur-1

which was I About two o'clock in the morning, to add t ;might take the Sacrament himself.) dered the old couple: The atrocious act was'

furnished him. After praying fervently for' the horrors of his situation, the yell of a pan-I committed about three Weeks since, and.yet no

half an hour, and repeating the Lord's Prayer, ; titer was heard. The beast approached- ,:-came suspicious of the foul deed had been attached to i
nearer every few minutes, uttering a screech 1he partook of the bread and water. At 01 I Mr. Milligan ;'he insisted that he hail bought!
that froze the blood in his veins ! As it last re-

: o'clock he asked for 'paper and pencil, and I and paid for it and had a deed for the same ;

ort to defbnd himself from the attack of the I
wrote on the strip of paper a few sentences.—',' 1 but he did not know what had become ofSeiner

But it was written so hurriedly that we could I savage animal, here-loaded his gun, putting in I and his wife. Some one, in looking at the deed'
some three cent pieces and steel pens, (for he ;

not make out its entire -2.ontents. It is to the' observed that it was not acknowledged on the
had nothing else,) which he hoped might do

4:trcet that lie is entirely innocent. of the crime ; part of his wife, and that Senter's name fens'
for which he was about to sulfur, and also that!

't)tne execution. The animal came so near that , spelled wrong. The murdered bodies were I,
a greater part of the plddiea, ion of his life h, the glare of his eyes in the darkness resembledt i I found about one hundred yards from the house

Wm!. Soon after this his spiritual adviser en two balls of fire ! There Clark remained witlic- buried together, some .two feet under ground,

teed and told him that lie ha.l but three hours . out darin" to move—with the fiery eyes of tl: with a large log over them. They had only'
to live, and asked hint if he had any message I !anther fixed upon hint. Inthis dreadful sitt n i their night clothes on. •Senter had twelve

aim', expecting every moment to lie t • io ;to send to Mrs. 11Antn. and chthh•en. lie sail, I I wounds on his head and face, and his wife had
Pieces, he remained, till break of day, Mien h

'• Tell Mrs. 11. I tun innueoli ; that whoever', ' seven, their skulls having been fractured and
was relieved from dam.er by the aninill disal, t-is guilty will be mom hi known to them in the their brains proiruding.—(Ex.

Hungry, weary and excited, lie lef
other world,and may Gad bless the widow and i Peal ilig.

1 fur the settlement, wherehe arrived about noon, Ex.m:Li.guCARDS.—AII exchange says :" A
the orphans." The minister mid the culprit and related his thrilling adventure. A PartY
then knelt in prayer. and whilst the Reverend

little child of our acquaintance was rendered
proceeded to the place where the bear was shut, seriously ill last week by chewing a handsome;

gentleman addressed the Tin one or Grace, the ;
the eon.; and brought in Lis carcess, which proved to be I enamelled ball ticket, which its mother had ;prisoner seemed touch II11.,, C1 cc1. After

a very lair one. It was dressed and forwarded given it to play with. -For the benefit of those,
elusionof the minister's parer, Mo.un prayed

to New to It was several days before Clark ifor about ten minutes, very loud and ferventiv•
who do not know we would state that the ena-

fairly recovered from the littigue, the -fear,
At 101 o'clock the Slim ill entered the cell, to

and II mei on these cards contains arsenic."
excitement or that night, which will never be I

shroud hint. He was again ask.d, whilst lie! I Cot" BENTON. MT. Greeley in one of his
d.

was being, shrouded. if hremoved from his min
Ire would not make a I letters says—'• I noted among Us to-day Col, '

confession, but he refused.' At 111 o'clock, ~R enton, nowfar beyondhis seventieth year,
, -ti etr unrriso INDIANS %VIVI .L.)I,OODIIOUNDS. a he

the Sheriff told him it was time to start. Ik . New Oilcans Picot lots gives a long account of and bearing the marks of age and bereavement,

. immediately took a seat upon his coffin, in one I fight between Sam Jones, a notorious des-' but still erect and vigorous, his brow scarcely

of Alm's & Co 's Express wagons, end the : wrinkled, and his hair, silvered indeed, but
I • I 1"aper:do of Texas, and fifteen 'ef the ,man Indi-

-1•I ; • . d towards•thel • I f;I cot qc nan e I. hie C
' RTIR. He was in his cornfield when they made not yet white. with the frost of life's later

execution. their appearance, but managed to escape with I Autumn."

At 10 minutes past 12 o'clock the places- -an old German into his cabin. The Indians i
Mon arrived at the njtpottocd spot, and Mune- . soon surrounded the house with hideous yells
diately the culprit ascended the scallblel with an :The old man had but little ammunition and
unusually firm step, accompanied by the She' ;tr,. was, of course, conscious thatevery shot should
Ex-Sheriff and others. lie was Own asked ir! tell. When the Indians, would attempt to break

:he hnd anything to say : be replied that. the I in the slight dour lie would shoot, and while he

gallows could destroy the body, lint (lull would was loading, the German would keel; them at

take care of his soul. Ills spiritual adviser bay, by pointing an unloaded gun at them
told him that as he now had but a few moments; through the crevices of the house They man-
n) live, lie had better make a full confession : • aged -in this way till the outside of the house

but he, as he had before dune, it rased, and re• was bristling with arrows, aimed at them be-
plied, " I am innocent." Rev. Mr Ct.,umeu thou' tween the logs, and the old man's powder had
addiesscd the large multitude for 'till' rani- ; givenout. At this moment the Indians retreat-

ments, after "}deb Rev. Mr. MAl' lt• with the': eel a short distance to hold a council. The
prisoner. knelt in l'illYer- the minister rce"l- besieged availed themselves of the chance to
mending the soul of the culprit to God. Mo.. I get the assistance of a dozen bloodhounds that
mut also prayed, stating he forgave the Judge, I were confined in an outbuilding. Under cover,
Jury and witnesses, and said he had no doubt

.what they thought it correct to find him I of' the two unloaded guns, Jones' wife libera-
buttedthe dogs. Here was a reinforcement the'.

• guilty. Ile said he was innocent of the crime, I red scamps had not calculated upon, and in the I
but lie had' been a villain, and committed many I twinkling of an eye five Of the Indians were
crimes., Ile prayed to God to protect the ' throttled by the dogs. The balance came to
widow and the orphans of the murdered• than,'; the rescue, and soon shot all the remainder of.

and hoped that Gad would permit him to see ! their arrows into• the dogs, and beat ikretreat,
\,,P.Z. HAM. and Mr. Gumn•T in the spirit world, , bearing their wounded, beating off the dogs

arid-asy them who committed the murder. • with their bows, their buckskins in tU'ters and
He then shook hands With those on the scar , blood streamingfrom every one of them. Af-

fold, and the rope was adjusted by the Sheriff, . ter the fight, the field exhibited one dead Indi-
the cap drawn over his face and his bands pin- am, three dead dogs, sundry pieces ofbuckskin,
honed. At a quarter to 1 the Sheriff cut the', mingled with clotted masses of Indian flesh,
rope and the unfortunate man was suspended ' hundreds ofarrows and pieces of bows.
between heaven and earth. In his fall, which I
was nearly three feet, the knot slipped towards

YOB chin, which made him die Violently.. He
. struggled for about eight minutes, attempting

several times to got his hands to his throat,

whiclit was impossible ; he smote his breast Bev-
- oral times, and after some minutes ho ceased to
'• -breathe. Afterbeing stmwaspended for twenty min-

lutes he taken down; placed in his coffin,
'and buried somewhere in the neighborhood.—

' ALUM was about twenty-five years of age,
' had'imost singular shaped head, and a very

laite pair of whiskers and moustaches. We
'Weratood train hjtp that be 'has no relative
liviugrin this country except a brother-in-law,

(From the Baltimore Mpublierm, 11th.)
• Distressing Calamity.

A Family of Eleven Frozen to Death.—An
old friend informs that a neighbor of his resid-
ing upon a cold, bleak portiUn of the suburbs,
has been visited by a dreadful calamity, one
most afflicting to the patties bereft, and which
made us shudder when he, in a feeling manner,
broached to us the sad intelligence. The whole
()Mining of family—eleven in number—frozen,
literally frozen to death !

It is too well known that Wednesday night !

was ono of the very coldest that has transpired
for many a year in this latitude ; and that suf-
fering was intense. The miserable wreck of a
shanty in which this large family were liar.
bored wa scarce fit to protect the hardiest of

the brut; creation. Not a flame nor a spark
offire was beneath the roof to cheer their coun-
tenances nor to warm their little toeses ; but
there they were compelled to remain during the
entire cold and bitter night—no friend knowing!

I nor dreaming of the intense suffering to which
they were being subjected ; yet it is not to be
doubted that had they been only able to make
known to the community the precise nature of
their distress, the hand of charity would have
been extended at least as far as to render them
better housed. But this was unfortunately not

so ; and in the mornin' when a guardian of
the family looked into the miserable residence,
his feelings were deeply touched at seeing the
entire 11 frozen stiff in death ; and he at once
censured himself for not having exercised a

better protective care over the family. The
bereaved mother of the eleven little ones was
yet alive, and we are informed is doing "as

well as could be expected under the peculiar
circumstances." The father is a perfect brute,
a perfect hug, and has not been seen by the
mother fur several months.

DIED•
In Kutztown, on the 20th of December, II

B. VON SIIEETZ, aged 12 years and 13 days.
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Flour, per bbl. - -

Wheat,
•Corn,

Oats,

Salt,
Potatoes, -

-

Ham. per lb., - - -
-

Sides, -
- -

-houlders,
Lard,
Butter,,
Eggs per doz. -

-

-

- $lO 00
1 80

- 75 1
1 25

- 40
20 00

- 60
45

- 14
12

• 12
14

- 20
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ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.
lIY virtue and in pursuance of an order issued out

of the Orphans' Court of the County of Lehigh,
there will he exposed to public sale, on Thursday the
seventh day of February next. at ono o'clock in the
afternoon, upon the premises, the following valuable'

real estate. to wit: Two certain tracts of
.?;NERTC:IC:O3ED 1-11.21.1%T.730,'M',

situated in Upper Snueon township, in the county
of Lehigh aforesaid, about one mile front Leithsville,
bounded and described as follows : No I.—Bounded
by lands of John Munn, Andrew Weiss and others,
containing.two acres end eighty-four perches. One
other tract bounded by lands of Andrew Weiss, Peter
Leith and others, containing oneacre and one hundred
and thirty-three perches.

Being the Real Estate of Martin Weiss, deceased,
late of the township of Lower Saucon in the County
of Northatripton. Torino on the day at the place of
sale, and duo attendance given by

CHARLES WAGNER. Administrator.
By the Court: J. W. MICKLEY, Clerk.

January It.

Too WHITE TO BE MARRIED.—Anegro named
Miles',Jones, living at Rock Island,lllinois, has ;
for a long Unto been courting a white girl in I
this city, named Sarah Davis. His wooing
was successful, so far as obtaining the consent ;

of the lady to become his wife. To obtain a
license from the clerk of the courtMiles swore
that his intended was three-quarters black ;

but upon application to the Squire he thought
Sarah was too, white to allow him to perform
the marriage ceremony without violating the
laws of the State. Miles is hunting up testi-
mony to prove that the girl is three-quarters
black. These facts we gather from the Rock
Island Republican, which is responsible for
their truth.• dr Tun PRICSIMINOT.—It is stated that the dela-

Iv gates just chosen to the next democratic) State
Convention of Pennsylvania, stand 72 for Duch;
inan, 5 for Dallas, and 3 lOWA 1.

[o:Lay by a good store of patituice, but be
sure to put it where you cau find it. •

Effl

E.W. EGK ERT'S
~

n 1
.., WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

TOBACCO, SNUFF &SHAH'
0..,--4111311103ERAIIEg

NO. 80 EAST HAMILTON STREET,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

COnstantlyon hand alargo stock of Leaf Tobacco.
Also a etiparior stook of Eogare, comprising

tho latest 'Oyler' andbrando, at tho lowest
City pricos. All Goode warranted.

July 20. ' —ly

l''C:kwrXC,3M.
THEfollowing Ordinance will take effect from
L and after the 27th day of January, A. D.
1856.

WHEREAS it is deemed necessary for the conveni-
ence, comfort and security of pedestrians and the
public iu general, to provide for the clearing and
cleansing the patments or side-walks and gutters of
the Borough of Mlentown, of snow, ieu, slush, or mud, !
or of any impure, foul, or filthy matter, therefore,

SEC. 1. Be it ordained and enacted by the authori-
ty of the corporation of the Borough of Allentown,
and it is hereby i,rdained and enacted by the authori-
ty of the same, that it shall be the duty of every
person or persons owning or occupying a house, or
houses, of whatsoever description, ur any lot or lots I
adjoining such house or houses as aforesaid, or ally

vacant lot or lots fronting on Walnut, Hamilton or
Linden streets, between Fourth and Tenth streets, or

fronting on Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth and
Ninth, between Union end Chew streets. or Water
street, or Union street between Fifth m ad Eighth
streets, or the west side of Seventh above Chewstreet,
to clear and eletr•se the pavement ur side-walk tol-
joining such house or houses, tot or hos. as aforesaid,'
of all snow, CO,islush, tool, or of any impure, foul or
filthy matter, and to keep the saute cleared mid
cleansed thereof, at all times untkr the penalty of one
dollar for cavil and every day that the provisions in
this section shall not be complied with, to be recovered
as hereinafter provided.

SEC. 11. It shall be the duly of the owner or
occupant- of any house or lot fronting on or adjoin-
ing any street or alley, that has been graded,•curbetl;

, and guttered in accordance with the Borough regula-
tions, to keep the gutter in front or adjoining his, her
or their house or lot, free front all snow, ice, slush,
mod, or send, that the water cony flow frdely, under
a like penalty as mentioned in the above section.

SEC. 111. In any ease where the provisions of this
ordinance are not complied with, within three hours
after such accumulation or deposit of snow, ice, slush,
mud or of any impure, foul or filthy matter shall have
taken place, if in the day time, and the same time
after sun rise, if during the night, it shall bo the
duty of the High Constable or Borough Police, to
lodge complaint with the Burgess, and the offender if
legallt eouvieted shall pay a fine of one dollar, with
all costs. JOSEPH F. NEWHARD, President,

THOMAS MOHR, Burgess,
A lie=t—E. J. MOORE, Secretary,

Allentown, Jan. lft.

BISSDLIOTION OF GO-PARTNERSHIP.
TEE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing under the
1 name of P. Barnet A: Co., Cabinet Makers, in

Allentown. was dissolved by mutual consent on the
P.lth day of Iloeetnber, 1855. The business will here-
after be conducted by P. Nander. at the old stand,
south-east corner of Ninth and narailton streets.

P. BALLEHT,
F. SANDER.

• Allentown, Jan. Ir,. —6l

LET US REASON 'roc ETHER.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
Why are We Sick.

TT HAS BEEN the lot of the human race toIT he weighed down hy disease and suffering. 110L-
-I.OWAY'S PILLS ere specially adapted to the relief
ofthok7, the Nervous, the Dclicutt ,, and the infirm
01' all clinics, ages, sexes, mid constitutions. Profes:
sor Holloway personally superintends the manufacture
of is medicines in the United States, and offers them
to a f,ee and enlightened people, as the best remedy
the world ever sow for the removal of diseese.

These Pills Purity the Blood.
These fatuous Pills lure cxpreesly combined tu oper-

ate on the sttanneh, the liver, the kidneys, the lungs,.
the shin. andilte btoweb ,, collecting tiny derangemont

iu their umietions, purifying the blood; he very foun-
tain of life, end thus curing ill all its forme.

Dyspepsia and I.iver Complaints.
7.cearly half the humor-raw hove taken these Nib,.

It has been proved in all parts of the world, that with-
hes Leen found l'4llllil t i 1110111 in cnsu.+of the iivor,

dy;:pep,itt, twit moliplaints geovrally. Thcy

noungive a healthy told., to these organs, how ever
umelideranged, endwhen all OiliV1.1111,11.11:1

Dcmerai Debility. 11l Health.
niny of the most despotic tluvernimit.. have ail coed

their Custom Houses to the introduction of Moe Nib:.
that they may 'weenie the medicine the masses.— :
merned Colleges admit that this medicine is the best

remedy ever known for persons of delicate health, Cr

where the system has been impaired, as its invigorat-
ing properties never fail to afford relief. '

Female Cumplalnk.
No Female. young or old, should be w ithout this

celebrated medicine. It corrects and regulates the
monthly courses at all periods. acting in many yeses

like a charm. It is also the best mid safest medicine
that Le given to Children of all ages. end for any

Collaplaillijconsequently. no family should be without it.

IfullUlCall'. Pita ors, the best renirtig b 111 .1111 in tAe
worldfor the fulltrin:, 9:,,,, :

Asthma, Decdado,,,,
(towel t2umplaii.ts. Indilestion; I
Coughs, I rillilCll7,l, • j
Cold,, l ullaruntion.
('hest Diseases,. Inward Weakness, I
Costiveness, Liver Complait.t.,_ i
Dyspepsia, Lowness of Spirits.
Diarrhoea, Piles,
Dropsy, Stone and Gravel. IDebility, So. ondary Symptoms,
Fever and Ague. Venereal. Affections,
Female Complaints, W ~ritm or all Lind&

"e't. Sold at the Manulhet. ries id. Professor 1101-1.0-
WAY. SO Maiden Lane. Now York, and 211 Strand,
London, by all respectable Druggists and Dealers of
Medicine throughout the rnited States, and the civil-
ized world, in boxes, at 25 cents, tilli cents, and $1

each.
.717-There is a consitkruble saving by taking the

larger sins. .
N. B. Directions for the guidance of patients in

every disorder are affixed to each box,
Now York, Jan. 10, 1?,5t1 WI

I
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IV" TO NAT M"" R11:
Geo. Lucas & Sons,l

lATIIOLF,SALE andRetail den-

Rti, lei V lets in Boots, Shoes and
• Woe Trunks. After carrying on a sue- ;

eossful business for twenty years, the former propria-
tor on the let of January entered into co-partnership ;
under the firm of Oro. LUCAS A Sons, and intend to
carry on the business on nu increased Seale. They
will always keep on hand a very largo and cheap
stock Of BOOTS AND SINES, all of their men manufac-
ture. They nro all perfectly acquainted with the bu-
siness, and employ none but tho best ivorkuum, which
enables thorn to warrant all work as represented.—
They are confidentthat their stock is not excelled by
any other establishment in Allentown: They call
particular attention to their stock of Ladies, Gentle-
men's, Misses and Children's Morocco, Calfskin, and
India Rubber Overshoes. Tho senior partner is
thankful for the patronage bestowed on him during
the 20 years ho has boon in business, and hopes that

t by continued strict attention to customers, and selling
allow prices, they willreceive a full share ofpatronage
in future.

OrCountry Merchants will bo supplied at short
notice and at the lowest City prices.

GEO. LUCAS ct SONS..
Allentown, January 9. —tf

PAINTING AND DRAWING.
LADIES wishing to docorato Glair parlors with

beautiful Paintings of their own production, can

do so at triflingcipeneo, by uniting with Mrs. C. D.
Warner's clue in Painting. Particular attentionpaid
to those whoaro desirous of becoming tosohors. Call
at tho " Allen Houoo," and coo some of the Paintings
made by her pupils.

An evening ohm in Pencil Drawing meet." at the
Boys' Grammar School-room in the East &hoot
House, at 7 o'clock, P. M. Terms-18 lessons $1.50.

Job Printing,
Ofall kinds neatly executedat this Office.

MD

Nr" .., r _

I

'PRE PEOPLE'S 'COMET WARE ROOMS!, BEcKERPs OMIT EXPRESSE'.Xander's , BETWEEN Allentown, Bethlehem and Ph?
Cheap and Fashionable Cabinet Ware Booms, ! .....ladelphip. Oflice in Allentown, at George' rWi
South East Coruor of Ninth and Hamilton Streets, u i L. Butte's, No. 30 West Hamilton street.

few doors below Dresher's Lumber Yard;t Office in Philadelphia. No. 101 knee St.

ALLENTowN, PA. . 1. The proprietor, 13. S. Becker respectfully announces
• 1 to the citizens and business men generally, that her

THE undersigned respectfully inform their friends ;dies just started a daily Express, as above, via. the
1 and the public generally, that he curries on the ! North Pennsylvania Rail Road, for carrying Morehan-
Cabinet business ,in all ifs various branches at the , ;use, paelnqses ,le., of every kind, at rates fully a;
above mulled stand, Microbe is prepared to sell good and . lots if not lower, than any other Express, and all pack-
handsome furnitureRS cheep so canbe sold costs hae. , ages will bu carried with the greatest care, and dolly-

Their Store is on the south:Mist corner of Ninth and 1 ersd with pvempteess.
Hamilton streets, near Dresher's Lumber yard, where 1 Hartu3 had four ,years' experience in the Express
they offer a line assortment of
*ow CABINET WARE; : supply the want:. of the public tu a satisfactorilyman-

e consisting-In part of Sores, of various styles • uer.
"'-'-'7•,:- and patterns, Side Boards, Wardrobes, See- i All business fur' Allentown and vicinity will be

ratifies, Bureaus, of various poticris ; Cup-boards ofi promptly transacted by George L. Rube, Agent.

different kinds; Card, Centre, Side, Breakfast and 1 011ice No. 30 West Hamilton street. .

Dining Tables ; 'Bedsteads of dili'crent styles and pat- j N. B.—hoods purchased, and all orders punctually
terns, Wash-stands, Twist, Smell end Large Etegess, ! attended to. ,

Winlt Nuts, Music-Stands, Sofa Tables, Tea. Tables, 1 Allentown, Jan. 2.
Oval and Serpentine Tables, Chinese What Nets,
Piney Work Tables, Refreshment Tables, Ef.itshqs, j BREINIG, N "LIU & BREINIO,
Tete-dsTetes, French Divans. A general assortment' -A-0k OF PENNSYLVANIA CLOTHING ILI.LL,
of Kitchen Furniture on hand and matte lo order. South East Corner of Hamilton and &v-

-ile employs at till times none, but the' beat %Is-4.k- 1 ~,ILL outh Street. respectfully Inform their friends
men, attends personally to their business, end will such the puNic that they have just returned from
warrant all Furniture of their manefecture to he made New York ent; Philadelphia with a large stock of
of the best materiels.. Orders fur Were will be faith- new and fasitienabio
fully and immediately attended to; and when sent out Fall am! Whiter (iambi,
of the Borough will be easefully 'sated. which they purchased fur CASH, and which enables

FRANCIS :ZANDER. them to sell lower then any other establishment of
• —tf, the kind in Allentown. ;:hey have selected their

EISSDLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
(feeds with an eve to dartidlits: and fancy, and havo

' none but the latest styles in the ms.rket. Their stock

-NOTICE is homily given, that the Co-partnership of (hinds, among other artieles, consist: of Cloths of

heretofore existinundor the name of Gerhard all colors mid prices, Cat.simers, of Freitc?t, English
g

dr Urger, Store Keepers atFogelseille, Lehigh county, i and Atnericnn momactures ; Vestings, Silk Velvais
was disolved by struts:idconsent on the 11th day of Satins, Silks, Worsted and other descriptions, figured
December, 1 I855. All persons indebted to said tiro and plain, Shirts and Shirt cullers, Stocks, Cravats,
are requested to make payment tO either of the sad Handkerchiefs. Hose, Suspenders, &c., besides a great

artners within sixty days froM date hereof, and all , many other artiels coining in their lino of business,persons having any demands nseinst said firm are i and all will be sold at the lowest prices. Their
requested to present their accounts within thirty days stork a
bereuS. READ MADEYCLOTHING

DAVID F. GERHARD; ' comprises every thing. in.the clothing line, from an
DAVID K. USU. FEB. ; over cord down to an under-shirt, made up after too

Fogelsville, January 9, 1850. —it' latest and most fashionable styles. There stock ho-
--i tog so extensive that none will leave it, unless fitted

; front the •SLottoln to dm top."
I CUSTOMER WORK .

' will Ice done up 10 UMIIII, Hll ,l for their wale they are
' willing to LO held responsible, two of the firm being
, pros Geld tailors, and all the -work is made up under

their own supervision.
' Thankful for pled favors, they trust that attention
! to business, "small profits and quick sales" will bo

the moms of bringing new customers to their estab-
lishment.

Oct. 1

December 5

• TRIAL LIST.
FOR SPECIAL COURT HELD FEB. 4, 1356,

1. Edward Kern vs. Joseph iVittman.
2. William Fry vs. Solomon Gungwere.
3. Meitzler A Erdman vs. Geo. lireinig. ,
4. Borlick A Knauss vs. Newhard and Simon.
5. Werly A: Snyder vs. Ott & Moyer,
0. Thomas Craig vs. Edmund Morris.
7. Jesse Kline vs. Kautz A: King.
S. William Levan vs. Sophist Trailer and others
9. Sophia Trexler vs. William Levan.
10. Nelson LOME vs. Edmund Morris.
11. Henry Yeager vs. Isaac Lewis..
12. Frederick Ochs vs...lionry Yeager. , ,400,000 Alortwacre Loan.r, b
13. Peter Laubstch vs. Charles Newhard.
11. Red en Schantz vs. Schantz A. Stabler. ' I CAPITALISTS and porsons of moderate means in

15. Benjamin Wannemaeher vs. Charles Mertz. : the county of Lehigh. having money to invest,

10. Elizabeth Swartz N'F. Charles Sigley. , have an opportunity off ered them which rarely occurs.

17. Edward Stetticr vs. CharlesSeagreave=,. • The subscriber having been commissioned to sell
I

IS. John H. Bernd's use Vs. ILanilton 11. Salmon. , mortgafre loan of the North Pennsylvania Bailroad
19. Peter &hued: vs. Abraham Frantz. ! Company, to the amount of $lOO,OOO, will be at

I Brie's hold, in.the borough of Allentown, from Nun-
n. Nelson Labor vs. Isaac See.
21. Owen Mining vs. Josiah Cinder. I day December 31st, to Priday January 18th, next,

22. Hamilton IL L-lulmon l. J. 11. A W. 11. Bernd. ' where those having money to invest can secure =lit-

-23. Charles Dolt vs. John Urim. gage loan of the Pennsylvania Railroad 'Company,
' which will yield annual interest equivalent to 9 per

21. John Kern vs. Jones A Brother.
25. William Elliman vs Buskirk A Moyer. l cent., payable in July and January of each year.

l These loans are duly recorded, are secured Ly a
20. Daniel Sehmoyer vs. The Schmop.r. mortgage of the ontiroyead and equipments, the in-
-27. George Warn vs. Reuben Helfrich. . M

Elijah S. Warne vs. William Oberly. come of a hich goes to pay the interest on this loan.
29. : Two and a half millions of dolhrs being expended
29. William Grim vs. Kramer R: Miller.

F. E. SAMUELS, Prothonotary. ,in the construction and equipment of the road, prior

..,,,_it : to this mortgage. makes this loan entirely safe. The
January 9, 1850.

RECISTEW'S NOTICE. ssoo-interest to able semi-annually.
! Persons desiring further information, and who may

Ncrioltf.: .l;r: ~hb eru el..:::,ygiT,eunintotetr huestl „i deirhs,,,tz deito„r amd. :,
not fi nd it convenient to call, will address per mail

t tee' i at Allentown to January 17th next.
the following deceased persons, in Lehigh county, : y

:-.
ayments can be tua.,le in instalments or otherwise

to w:t : n ol• b efore the lint day of June next .
The account of Anna Hausman and Harrison 11. o- . -

-

GEORG E W. ItE'RING,
Grata, Administrator of Christian Hausman dee'd. , , for N. P. R. R. Company.

The account of Stephen Miller, Surveying Execu- January 1. • -3t
for of George henry, decd.l

• The account of David Holben, Guardian of Care•
line Opp. . , EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

The account of Daniel Brobst and Solomon Brobzit, VOTICE is her.,by given, that the undersigned are

Administrators of Margaret Reitz, dee'tl. I IN ' am. ,1;15,1 F.:: ...c? ~.. of the last will and testa-

The above named Executors. Administrators and meet of Daniel Acker, See.. deceased, Into of Weisen-
Gitardicus have tiled their Accounts in the Register's I berg township, Lehigh county, therefore all those who
oill•!0, in Alksitown, in and for the County of Lehigh, • know themselves to he indented to said estate, be it
ii Itch S2tid Accounts will he laid before the Orphau's in Note4, Itonds, 11Golt 01f.,1 ,taor otherwise will make

Court or said County for confirmation, on Tuesday payment within ~ ,,ix weeks facia the date hereof. Also
the :all day of February, 13:.1. at 10 o'clock in the those who have hey legal claims against said estate,
I'ur;n10011. SAMUEL COLVER, Register. will bring in their accuunts well authenticated within

January O. -t..• said time----- i;EOPME ACIIER. Allentown,
CILIELES fi:211'111, Maxatawny.

—6tACRICULTURAL MEETINC. December I

1Eannual meeting. of the Lehigh ('mintyk•ri-
cultitral Society, for the election of officers for

the en,ning veer, will be held at the hose ~rJohn Y.
,!'" "..." /1 CUKS CO I ' NT

TC:Pri.-V.O
Bechtel,i

u
n Allentown, on Tuesday the sth day of Fel,.. -.- ~, YSShan'a. It, the Orp

roar.,7 nom!, at 10 o'clock in the ferernoon. All mein- (31,:AL 'Court of Itto•ks County. At an Orphun'i

hero are invited to attend.. -:-:77‘57:::-' Court I. Id December Term A. D. 1665, In
.

11111A31 J. SCHANTZ, Prc2ident. the newer of the De;:l Eihit ,! of Philip Ritter, late of
—lt' Smilm;lield town-hip. deeenred. And now, to wit,

.-- . December 11, 15:.:,. on nwtion of Nathan C. James,
' Esq.. Attorney. for the heir:: and legal repreEentativouVenitia,n Blinds. or :„..„:,1 Philip Ritter. (ke„.:.„,J, li., bo and oppetir at

The subscriber havingpurehascd the entire eqnbli,„l,. rat adjourned Orphan'A COllll. to be held at Doylet.

mentof Mr. Muir. i.. prepared to manufacture all town, in and for a, County of Duck% on the twenty.

kinds of Window Elinih., or the he ,'-tquality, at price, Ilr:t day ~r J,1,,,,,y ne::t, at ten o'cloek, in the fore-

lie leii'its any in thecity'--:t 2:3 West Ile milten !trout. • ~0,,,a, mid then st. .I there accept or refueo the Real
S. H. PRICE. 1::toEt at'. the valuation roterned thereof or show

—Ail;:iitown, Jr:unary 0. —ly m.0.., if oily they Have, why the said Renl Estate
,licit ii ,,, be evil by ardor or the fwphall's Court, far

nT® 717C"...!3521. fte benefit of all the heirs agreeably to law. By the

1 v., oncE is hereby given, that the nndersib-ned ! C"rt' JONATHAN WHITE, Clerk ofCourt.
Jaminry 1, 1.7,51

sire appointed Executors of the last
--8t

li will .
and testament of Eltzahcat Miller, deceased, I
late of Heidelberg, township, Lehigh county, I
therefore all those who know themselves to be
indebted to said estate, be it in Notes, !fonds,
Book-debts or otherwise, will make payment .
within six weeks from the date beieof. Also all
such who have any legal claims against, said
estate, will bring, in their accounts well authen-
ticated within said time.

OWEN I%IILLER.•
GODIfRIED PETER, i Executors.

January 9. —Ot

•T. 1111111 y 0

Singer's Sewing Machine.
-,..:14.•k d

, e--t.-__ A 41'4i;•i)

'-7.1 ... 4 1.. ....i ,''''' '

)
'"Z,r, 4:' 'P,--'-' '4.-'"---:..'.- '' 4 " ._..

(At.X.,', IVis

.?
•~ts .%KS

DURING the last four years these machines
have been fully tested in all kinds of ma-

terials that can be sowed, and have rendered
generalsattsfaction. Truly thousandsof worth-
less Sewing Machines have been brought before
the public. yet Singer's alone has merited and
blamed a good reputation for its perfection
man rent worth. To a tailor or seamstressa
\stone o these Machines will bring a yearly in-

come of $750.
The undersigned having purchased of I. M.

Singer & Co. the solo and exclusive right to use
and vend to others to be used, the above named
Machines. in the following localities : The
Slate of Wisconsin, the northern part of Indi-
ana, and Pennsylvania (with the exception of
the counties of Erie, Allegheny, Philadelphia.
and Northampton) and is now prepared to sell
Machines ns above mentioned.

All orders for the Machines will be punctual.
ly attended to, In all oases where a Machin
is ordered, a good practical tailor and operatev
will accompany the same, to instruct the pur-
chaser how to use it. A bill of' sale will be ft.
warded with each Machine. The price of the
Machine, with printed or personal instructions
is $125. For further inforination address

B. RANDALL.
Norristown Pa.,

If—O3 utAugust 1.

Allentown Academy.
A N examination of classes wiU take place at thin
11. Institution on Thursday and Friday, 20th and

--21st inst. Parents and Guardians of pupils, and
friends generally aro respectfully invited to attend.

After the usual recess for the Christmas Holidays,
dip School will resume the regular duties ou January
2.1, 1656.

Pupils are receied nt any time, and are charged
from the date ofentrance, according to the following
TEEMS OF TUITION,•PER TERX OF ELEVEN WEEKS.

COIIIIIIOII English Studios, $1 ou and $4 50
Higher " 500 " 550

" with Classical, 6 60
" " and Frenoh, 7 50

Music, 8 00
Uso of Piano for practice, -

. . 2 00
Fuel fur the Winter, . . 50

I. N. GREGORY, Principal.
—tfDecombor, 19

NC:OTXC:, .

NOTICE is Loroby given that letters of Adminis-
tration •Lave boon greeted by the Register of

Lehigh County, to tho undersigned, upon the Estate
of golomod L. Kock, late of Hanover township in said
County, deceased. All persons indebted to said estate
era requested, without delay, to make payment, and
all persons having claims against the same, to pro-
Bent them for settlement, to the undersigned, residing
In sold township, near the Borough of Allentown.

ANDREW S. KECK, an.,10._A istrators.THOMAS KECK,
December 19. . —et

ADJOURNED COURT.
THE next term of the Court of CommonPlow of Le-

high County, will commenceat the Court lions°,
in the borough ofAllentown, on Monday the 4th day
of February next, to continuo ono week, at which
timo all furors, witnesses and parties interested will
attend. • NATHAN WEILER, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, Allentown, Dee. 12, 1855. —to
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